
Fixalert
Automating coordination & communication
Computerized Maintenance Management & Task Management System

https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=com.arbisoft.fixalert&hl=pl&gl=US
https://apps.apple.com/us/app/fixalert/id6444446265?platform=iphone


Hi, I’m Pawel! I am the 
Office Manager here.



I want to make sure all 
rooms are maintained 
properly.



They look around 
for someone to 
complain to

use different 
mediums to 
complain

but most don’t 
bother to report 
and just leave
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Earlier, if someone faced
a problem it was 

troublesome.



Smart Sign is a digital 
solution that covers 

every room!



SCAN

REPORT

NOTIFY If someone has a complaint, he/she  just 
have to scan the Smart Sign.

It works with every kind of Smartphone.



SCAN

REPORT

NOTIFY A micro-survey helps them specify 
and report issues. They can also 

attach pictures and videos.

 

Who can solve 
your problem in

room 300?

IT ADMIN



REPORT

NOTIFY

SCAN

The responsible person gets a ping 
on their phone with the location and 

the problem description.



Test it yourself. 
Scan the code and 

submit your 
complaint! Scan the QR to report 

problem:



Messages

15743800123

Your complaint has been solved! 
Thank you for your Feedback.

Done

When my employee has solved 
the problem, he ticks it off in his 

app and the complainant 
automatically receives a text 

message that his problem has 
been solved.



The building administrator always gets an up-to-date live status report.

Smart Sign made the 
hardest part of my job 

easier.



rooms

Fixalert covers all 
buildings and devices

machinery

elevators

hallways

entrance halls

kitchens

devices (e.g. printer)

parking spaces



★ Save time and money by automating 
communication and coordination

★ Better reviews on public platforms

★ Employees are more efficient, 
especially across multiple buildings

The results are HUGE!



★ Problems are reported easily, not 
forgotten and resolved more quickly.

★ Third-party companies automatically 
receive emails about problems.

★ Guests feel understood receiving a 
SMS when the problem is solved

How’s it made things better?



It's about the little 
things that help our 
teams achieve great 

things.



AUTOMATE YOUR MANAGEMENT! 

Demo

Scannen Sie den 
QR-code, um direkt 
an den Büroleiter zu 
berichten.
Haus 4, Etage 2, Konferenzraum 201

Is there a problem in 
conference room 201?

Scan the QR code to 
report directly to the 
person responsible.

Haus 4, Etage 2, Konferenzraum 201

Budynek 17 | Poziom 2 | Staircase 

Is there a problem in this
Room?
Scan the code to 
report a problem to 
the responsible 
person.

Scan the code and 

report a problem:

www.fixalert.io

https://calendly.com/pawel-abisoft/fixalert-demo-with-pawel-nestorowicz
https://calendly.com/pawel-abisoft/fixalert-demo-with-pawel-nestorowicz
https://calendly.com/pawel-abisoft/demo-with-pawel-nestorowicz
https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=com.arbisoft.fixalert
https://apps.apple.com/us/app/fixalert/id6444446265
https://calendly.com/pawel-abisoft/meet-pawel-nestorowicz
https://calendly.com/pawel-abisoft/meet-pawel-nestorowicz
https://arbisoft.com/de/kontaktiere-uns/
https://arbisoft.com/de/kontaktiere-uns/
http://www.fixalert.io
https://smartsign.sentimeter.io/web-survey/#/R3plq3pxQzWF_adZlkEzmA==

